Name of the Tool

Excite

Home Page

Logo

URL

http://www.excite.com/

Subject

Web sites - Directories

Accessibility

Free

Language

Multilingual

Publisher

Mindspark Interactive Network, Inc.

Brief History

Subject to research

Scope and Coverage

It provides information on business related information, detail of sports tickets and
air or travel tickets, home security systems, medical and nursing, updated news,
weather report etc. Online education facility is also provided to the visitors.

Kind of Information

Under the heading “online education”, all the courses are discussed including a brief
description, featured programmes, duration of courses, some related FAQs, related
degrees and careers etc.
In case of sports tickets, information are given on events, venue, date and time. An
example is given below:

Business news, top stories, current news etc are given with photos and videos. Link
of different tourist packages are given here. As for example, European holiday
packages can be seen which gives information on the specifications of that package,
rate of the package, package highlights and comments of tourists.
On the other hand, the ‘medical and nursing’ column provides information on
medical schools, featured programmes, healthcare degrees, areas of study in a
particular topic, career related information etc.
Information are available on different security methods and systems. These include
information on different types of alarms, alarm companies, hardware alarm systems,
cellular alarm monitoring, modes of alarms, alarm accessories etc. Simultaneously, it
also includes information on surveillance security systems with components of it,
types of cameras etc. Visitors can also know about types of sensors and indicators.
Each of the micro categories is described with a brief description and some FAQs.
Lot of information are given on criminal justice which include how to become a
lawyer, criminal justice administration jobs, how to become a criminologist, how to
become a court reporter, how to become a crime scene investigator, how to become a
forensic scientist, how to become an fbi agent, MBA in criminal justice, online
paralegal programs, paralegal schools online, paralegal schools in Texas and so on.
News are given under different headings like world, national, politics, business,
sports, entertainment etc.

Testimonials are given with the name of the author and location. Tickets of theatres
are also displayed with date and description. Examples are shown below:

Discussions on important topics are given in the right side. Those are signs of
dementia, patriot systems, fingerprint handheld terminal - biometric attendance on
move etc.
Special Features
 Videos and advertisements can be seen.
 Visitors can search the whole directory.
 Online shopping sites are linked here.
 Registered users are sent e-mails, personalized home page etc.
 Hyperlinks of related websites are available here. Some of those are The
Washington Post, Edelweiss Tokio Life Insurance,

Arrangement Pattern

The categories are arranged alphabetically as can be seen below:

Remarks

Comparable Tools

Date of Access

Excite is one of the most recognized names on the Internet, and among the Internet's
most personalized portals featuring a completely customizable start page. Excite
features comprehensive search tools, a popular Webmail platform and robust content
and resources from over 100 leading providers.
 Sites web Directory ( www.siteswebdirectory.com/ )
 business.com ( https://www.business.com/ )
 link Directory ( http://www.linkdirectory.com/ )

22nd March’ 2017.

